PPK Group had a delegation in China this past week to sign a sole agency and distribution
agreement with China Coal Technology & Engineering Group (CCTEG). The deal was struck in
December last year but finalised with a signing ceremony in Beijing. Under the agreement PPK
will use our state of the art facility in Tomago to sell and distribute CCTEG’s vast range of
underground mining equipment and mining consumables throughout Australia and New
Zealand.
This caps a busy 12 months for PPK. In the past year PPK acquired three Hunter Valley
companies – starting last March with the purchase of the Coaltram Load-Haul-Dump machines
business that manufactures class leading Load-Haul-Dump machines for the underground coal
mining industry at its Tomago facility. PPK immediately expanded this business offering to
service, support, and hire all forms of underground diesel equipment. The subsequent
acquisition of Exlec added flame proof enclosures to PPK’s range and the acquisition of Mt
Thorley based Firefly, a manufacturer of mobile roof bolters and mining consumables further
expanded PPK’s suite of products.
PPK’s Director of International Mining, Dale McNamarra said: “CCTEG is the commercialisation
arm of the China Coal Research Institute – in Australia this would be the coal division of our
CSIRO. CCTEG is a vast organisation, with multiple manufacturing operations and tens of
thousands of employees. Their range is staggering – it runs from massive capital items like fully
delivered longwall mining systems, longwall relocation equipment and conveyor systems all the
way through to a full range of consumables including drill steels and personal safety gear. We
are delighted to be representing CCTEG and are excited to be able to offer our customers quality
Australian standard consumables at very cost effective pricing. We have already introduced
CCTEG made PCD diamond drill bits in an Australian pit with exceptional results. This a very
large opportunity for PPK to assist in bringing down mining costs to further benefit our
customers in these difficult times”.

Image 1: CCTEG Vice President Liu Jianjun and PPK Director Global Mining Dale McNamarra signing the
agency and distribution agreement, watched on by CCTEG Chairman Wang Jinhua, PPK Executive
Chairman Robin Levison and executives of CCTEG and PPK.

Image 2: PPK Executives Dale McNamarra (Director, Global Mining), Zhang Jinping (President, PPK
China) and Mark Hall (Branch Manager, Port Kembla) inspect Drill Bits at CCTEG’s Xi’An manufacturing
facility

Image 3: PPK China General Manager Dr Sun Shoushan inspecting drilling equipment at CCTEG’s Xi’An
manufacturing facility

